Girls Primary Summer Uniform
FORMAL UNIFORM

Dress

Navy Shorts
& Blouse

Windbreaker
(Jumper)

SPORT UNIFORM

House Polo
Sport Shorts
Wide Brim Hat

House Polo
Sport Skort
Wide Brim Hat

Track Top
Trackpants
(microfibre)

Primary girls can wear dress or shorts and blouse during summer. Dress hem must sit on the knee when kneeling.
Primary girls can choose to wear sport shorts or skort during summer with or without Track suit. Girls in years PrePrimary to Year 2 can wear navy nylon fleece track pants instead of microfibre pants. Primary girls in years PreKindergarten to Pre-Primary can chose to wear the sport uniform or wear suitable casual play clothes with the Early
Learning Centre t-shirt which can be purchased once school begins.
Girls must wear ankle length white socks and black leather school shoes with the formal uniform and ankle length white
socks with the approved sneakers with the sport uniform.

Girls Primary Winter Uniform
FORMAL UNIFORM

SPORT UNIFORM

Windbreaker,
Blouse
Navy Trousers Rain Jacket House Polo
Blouse &
& Tartan Skirt & Blouse
(optional) Sport Shorts
Tartan Skirt
Wide Brim Hat

House Polo
Track top
Sport Skort
Trackpants
Wide Brim Hat (microfibre)

Primary girls can wear the tartan skirt or navy trousers and blouse during winter. Skirt hem must sit on the knee when
kneeling. Primary girls can choose to wear sport shorts or skort during winter with or without Track suit. Girls in years
Pre-Primary to Year 2 can wear navy nylon fleece track pants instead of microfibre pants. Primary girls in years PreKindergarten to Pre-Primary can chose to wear the sport uniform or wear suitable casual play clothes with the Early
Learning Centre t-shirt which can be purchased once school begins.
Girls must wear ankle length white socks or navy tights and black leather school shoes with the formal uniform and
ankle length white socks and the approved sneakers with the sport uniform. A plain navy knit beanie or scarf may be
worn.

Girls Secondary Summer Uniform
FORMAL UNIFORM

Blouse
Blouse
Navy Dress
& Navy Skirt & Navy Shorts

SPORT UNIFORM

College Jacket

House Polo
Sport Short
Wide Brim Hat

House Polo
Sport Skort
Baseball Cap

Secondary Girls may wear either the Navy dress, or Blouse with the navy skirt or shorts during summer. Dress or skirt
hem must sit the knee when kneeling. The College Jacket or Navy Knit jumper may be worn. Girls can also choose to
wear the sport shorts or sport skort with their House polo for sport. Either the wide brim hat or baseball cap is permitted.
Girls must wear ankle length white socks and black leather lace up school shoes with the formal uniform and the
approved sneakers and ankle length white socks with the sport uniform.

Girls Secondary Winter Uniform
FORMAL UNIFORM

Blouse
& Tie
Navy Skirt

Blouse
& Tie
Navy Trousers

SPORT UNIFORM

Navy Dress
& Jacket

College Jacket

House Polo
House Polo Trackpants
Sport Shorts Sport Skort
Wide Brim Hat Baseball Cap

Secondary Girls may wear either the Navy dress, or Blouse and tie with the navy skirt or trousers during winter. Dress
or skirt hem must sit on the knee when kneeling. The College jacket is compulsory for Winter. Girls may also wear the
navy knit jumper (not shown) under the College jacket. Girls can also choose to wear the sport shorts or sport skort
with their House polo for sport. They may wear the College Trackpants with the College Jacket for warmth. Either the
wide brim hat or baseball cap is permitted. Navy or black opaque tights may be worn with either the dress or skirt.
Girls must wear ankle length white socks or navy tights and black leather lace up school shoes with the formal uniform
and the approved sneakers with ankle length white socks with the sport uniform. A plain navy knit beanie or scarf may
be worn.

Boys Primary Winter Uniform
FORMAL UNIFORM

Blue shirt
Grey Trousers
Blue Windbreaker
(Jumper)

Rain Jacket
(optional)

SPORT UNIFORM

House Polo
Sport Shorts
Wide Brim Hat

Track top
Trackpants
(microfibre)

Primary boys wear the blue shirt with grey trousers and blue windbreaker (jumper) for Winter. Boys can wear the House
polo, sport shorts or microfibre track pants and track top for sport. Students in years Pre-primary to Year 2 may wear
the blue nylon track pants in place of the microfibre track pants.
Boys must wear ankle length grey socks with black leather lace up school shoes with the formal uniform and the
approved sneakers with ankle length white socks with the sport uniform. A plain navy knit beanie or scarf may be worn.

Boys Primary Summer Uniform
FORMAL UNIFORM

Blue Shirt
Grey Shorts

Windbreaker
(Jumper)

SPORT UNIFORM

House Polo
Sport Shorts
Wide Brim Hat

Primary boys wear the blue shirt with grey shorts and blue windbreaker (jumper) for Summer. Boys can wear the House
polo, sport shorts or microfibre track pants and track top for sport. Students in years Pre-primary to Year 2 may wear
the blue nylon track pants in place of the microfibre track pants.
Boys must wear ankle length grey socks with black leather lace up school shoes with the formal uniform and the
approved sneakers with ankle length white socks with the sport uniform.

Boys Secondary Winter Uniform
FORMAL UNIFORM

Shirt & Tie
(long OR short sleeve shirt)
Grey Trousers & College Belt

SPORT UNIFORM

College Jacket

House Polo House Polo Trackpants
Sport Shorts Sport Shorts
Wide Brim Hat Baseball Cap

Secondary Boys wear either short sleeve or long sleeve shirt with the College tie and grey trousers with the black
College belt. The College jacket is compulsory for Winter. Boys may also wear the navy knit jumper (not shown) under
the College jacket. Boys wear the sport shorts and House polo for sport. Boys may wear the College Trackpants with
the College Jacket for warmth. Either the wide brim hat or baseball cap is permitted.
Boys must wear ankle length grey socks with black leather lace up school shoes with the formal uniform and the
approved sneakers with ankle length white socks with the sport uniform. A plain navy knit beanie or scarf may be worn.

Boys Secondary Summer Uniform
FORMAL UNIFORM

Short Sleeve Shirt
Grey Shorts
College Belt

SPORT UNIFORM

College Jacket

House Polo
Sport Shorts
Wide Brim Hat

House Polo
Sport Shorts
Baseball Cap

Secondary Boys wear short sleeve with grey trousers and the black College belt. The College jacket may be worn for
warmth. Boys wear the sport shorts and House polo for sport. Either the wide brim hat or baseball cap is permitted.
Boys must wear ankle length grey socks with black leather lace up school shoes with the formal uniform and the
approved sneakers with ankle length white socks with the sport uniform.

